Hike & Bike
Lanquin ! Yutbal ! Lanquin

Scenic Workout
Price: Q250 - Minimum 2 people
Q350 for 1 person
Distance: 6,5Km hike, 8 Km Ride
Min elev: 333m, Max elev: 761m
Time: Around 4 hours
Level/ Difficulty: Medium to Hard
Terrain description: Hiking: Steep
mountain trails combined with dirt road;
Biking: Mostly downhill with few uphills
on dirt & gravel road with loose stones
Description of the tour

The tour starts with our mini-class “Easy Mountain Rider” which is designed to help you be in good control of
your bike and therefore enjoy much more of your MTB experience.
Not only will this tour challenge your lungs and legs but it will also satisfy your appetite for adventure. We will
start with a steep hike from Lanquin towards the community of Chibail, which offers nice views over the
Lanquin valley. We go by the indigenous trails used by those who live in the mountains. Through corn, cacao and
cardamom fields, we continue to climb the mountain to reach the community of Seseb. From there, it’s a
“relatively flat” walk following a dirt & gravel scenic road that leads to our destination in the village of Yutbal:
the Mountain Nest. This inspiring Bed & Breakfast offers breathtaking views and will be your Rest & Relax stop
before returning by bike. You will have your snack here and can enjoy a cold beer or fresh fruit smoothie. Your
bikes will be waiting for you once you’re well rested.
The hiking time from Lanquin to Yutbal is about 2 to 2,5 hours. The ride back to Lanquin is about 45min - 1 hour
and has 2 main sections. The first half has some gently challenging uphills and some sweet downhills. The
second half is a long and often steep downhill on a dirt road with loose rocks and some cements strips.
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